E-WASTE EVENT
Tomorrow, Saturday October 9, 2021 from 10-1pm
Bring any electronic item, listen to Mr. Dev spin some tunes, and check out our BW spirit wear for sale.

RED FOLDER/BACKPACK CHECK
Parents please ask you students to look in their backpacks or red folders in the upcoming days for LCFF forms and Federal Surveys. The LCFF form can be filled out online in the parent portal or it can be filled out manually along with the Federal Survey to be brought back into the BW Office. Recess dance party for classes with 100% return.

HALLOWEEN CELEBRATIONS
Due to safety protocols, in lieu of Halloween Happening we are encouraging the PTA’s Neighborhood Trunk or Treat Event on October 22 from 4:00-7:00pm @ St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church. Additionally, on Friday October 29th, we will follow BW tradition and allow our students to dress up as any storybook character. *Please no scary costumes or full mask coverage other than the covid safety masks.

TRAFFIC
For everyone’s safety... do not make U-turns and use the crosswalks.

CHOICE ENROLLMENT 22-23 OPEN
Have friends or a younger sibling who want to join Benchley? Students who live outside of the BW boundaries can apply to attend through the choice application process (click here). The window is open now and closes Nov. 15th. Magnet tours will return this month Oct 18th and Oct 26th @ 4:00pm.

BW GOLF TOURNAMENT
Friday November 12th - Singing Hills Resort - Shot Gun start at 10am. Register https://bwpta.ejoinme.org/LetsPlayGolf

BW DIRECTORY
Your 2021-2022 Directory is here! * Please do not share this directory with anyone outside of BW for safety and privacy.